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1. Click on “All disputed” to view disputed invoices

2. Click on relevant “Invoice #” and review “most recent comment” for dispute type

3. Open the relevant invoice and follow the proper remediation steps by dispute type
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Entity 

Number
Allowable Entity Name Allowable Currency

001 Gibson Energy Inc CAD and USD

019 Moose Jaw Refinery Partnership CAD and USD

050 Gibson Energy infrastructure Partnership CAD and USD

350 Plato Services Partnership CAD only

885 Hardisty Energy Terminals CAD only

402 Gibson Energy Corp USD only

520 Gibson Energy LLC USD only

522 TPG Transport LLC USD only

525 TPG Leasing LLC USD only

526 Flintlock Pipeline LLC USD only

527 Taylor Transfer Services LLC USD only

528 Gibson Energy infrastructure LLC USD only

529 Gibson Energy Marketing LLC USD only

500 South Texas Gateway Terminal LLC USD only

Example: Invoice attached 
references bill-to company of 
Gibson Energy Inc. but 
should be billed to Gibson 
Energy LLC. Revised invoice 
billing the correct legal entity 
is required.
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Example: Invoice attached references bill-to company of Gibson Energy Inc. but should be 
billed to Gibson Energy LLC. Revised invoice billing the correct legal entity is required.

Recommended remedial steps:

1. Click on the blue garbage can to remove the incorrect invoice attachment

2. Click “Attach file” and follow steps to attach a revised invoice

3. Click “Submit to Buyer”
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Acceptable Submission OpenInvoice Currency Invoice Currency

Yes CAD CAD

Yes USD USD

No CAD USD

No USD CAD

Example: Invoice submitted in CAD but should be in USD. Invoice submission must be 
revised to USD.

Invoice currency & OpenInvoice submission

The invoice currency must match the OpenInvoice submission currency
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Example: Invoice submitted in CAD but should be in USD. Invoice submission must be 
revised to USD.

1. Recommended remedial steps:

2. Open disputed invoice within OpenInvoice

3. Click “Edit Header”

4. Currency will now be editable – update for proper invoice currency
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Example: Invoice submitted in CAD but should be in USD. Invoice submission must be 
revised to USD.

Recommended remedial steps:

5. Click “Submit”

6. Currency will now be updated on header and line items
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Example: Invoice submitted in CAD but should be in USD. Invoice submission must be 
revised to USD.

Recommended remedial steps:

7. Click “Save” 

8. Click “Submit to Buyer”
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Example: Invoice submitted with remit-to name of XYZ Inc. & OpenInvoice account supplier 
account set up for ABC Inc. Invoice must be revised to remit-to of ABC Inc. 

Company Name & OpenInvoice Account

The company/remit-to name on the invoice must match the source of the submission in OpenInvoice
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Example: Invoice submitted with remit-to name of XYZ Inc. & OpenInvoice account supplier 
account set up for ABC Inc. Invoice must be revised to remit-to of ABC Inc. 

Recommended remedial steps:

1. Click on the blue garbage can to remove the incorrect invoice attachment

2. Click “Attach file” and follow steps to attach a revised invoice with proper company name

3. Click “Submit to Buyer”
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Example: Invoice date on invoice is June 1, 2023. Invoice on OpenInvoice submission is June 
3, 2023. OpenInvoice submission date needs to be corrected to June 1, 2023.

Invoice Date & OpenInvoice submission 

The date of the invoice must match the invoice date on the OpenInvoice submission
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Example: Invoice date on invoice is June 30, 2023. Invoice on OpenInvoice submission is 
June 29, 2023. OpenInvoice submission date needs to be corrected to June 30, 2023.

Recommended remedial steps:

1. Click “Edit Header”

2. Date will now be editable. Adjust date to match invoice date on invoice. 
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Example: Invoice date on invoice is June 30, 2023. Invoice on OpenInvoice submission is 
June 29, 2023. OpenInvoice submission date needs to be corrected to June 30, 2023.

Recommended remedial steps:

3. Click “Submit”

4. Click “Save”

5. Click “Submit to Buyer”
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Example: Invoice total is $100, total on invoice submission input is $95. Submission needs 
to be updated to $100. 

Invoice Totals Checked

Subtotal / Total Subtotal / Total
Submission of invoice subtotal/total 

should match the supplied Invoice

Canadian Invoices Canadian Taxes i.e. PST and/or GST

Submission in OpenInvoice should use 

system tax fields for applicable GST 

and/or PST values

US Invoices
US Taxes should be included in line 

item subtotal

Submission should be 1 line item in 

OpenInvoice including all US Taxes
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Example: Invoice total is $100, total on invoice submission input is $95. Submission needs 
to be updated to $100. 

Recommended remedial steps:

1. Click “Description” on line item(s) requiring adjustment to match invoice amounts

2. Update the relevant field(s) to match the invoice amounts
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Example: Invoice total is $100, total on invoice submission input is $95. Submission needs 
to be updated to $100. 

Recommended remedial steps:

3. Click “Submit” 

4. Review updated invoice input details and confirm match to invoice

5. Click “Save”

6. Click “Submit to Buyer”
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Example: Invoice was submitted without a Purchase Order, but should be submitted 
against an existing Purchase Order. 

Purchase Order – submitted non-PO

The submission in OpenInvoice should be against an existing Purchase Order
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Example: Invoice was submitted without a Purchase Order but should be submitted against 
an existing Purchase Order. 

Recommended remedial steps:

1. Open relevant disputed invoice within OpenInvoice

2. Click “Cancel”

3. Refer to the PO Submission Quick Reference Guide
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Example: Invoice was submitted with unit of measure dollars instead of $ and does not 
match the purchase order.

Purchase Order – Unit of Measure

The Purchase Order Unit of Measure on the OpenInvoice submission must not be altered
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Example: Invoice was submitted with unit of measure dollars instead of $ and does not 
match the purchase order.

Recommended remedial steps:

1. Open relevant disputed invoice within OpenInvoice

2. Click on “Quick Edit” to see the details of the “yellow purchase order compliance alert” 
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Example: Invoice was submitted with unit of measure dollars instead of $ and does not 
match the purchase order.

Recommended remedial steps:

3. Please scroll down and click the Yellow Alert to view the explanation

4. Click on “Summary” to open the invoice for adjustments
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Example: Invoice was submitted with unit of measure dollars instead of $ and does not 
match the purchase order.

Recommended remedial steps:

5. Click on the description for the relevant line item

6. Make the required adjustment on the line item details (Unit of Measure)

7. Click “Submit”
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Example: Invoice was submitted with unit of measure dollars instead of $ and does not 
match the purchase order.

Recommended remedial steps:

8. Click “Save”

9. Repeat steps 5-8 for all line items with Yellow Alerts

10. Once all required adjustments have been completed, click “Submit to Buyer”



A. To make changes to the header (invoice number & date) click “Edit Header”

B. To make changes to the line item and taxes, either click the line item Description, or “Add line Item” 
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Troubleshooting – Red Alert

If you receive the following error message, please follow the steps below 

1. Click on “Quick Edit” to see the details of the “red purchase order compliance alert” 

2. Please scroll down and click the Red Alert to view the explanation
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Troubleshooting – Red Alert

3. Click on “Summary” to open the invoice for adjustments

4. Click on the description for the relevant line item
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Troubleshooting – Red Alert

5. Make the required adjustment on the line item details (Rate)

6. Click “Submit”

7. Click “Save” 

8. Repeat steps 4-7 for all line items with Red Alerts

9. Once all required adjustments have been completed, click “Submit to Buyer”
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Troubleshooting – Yellow Alert

1. Click on “Quick Edit” to see the details of the “yellow purchase order compliance alert” 

2. Please scroll down and click the Yellow Alert to view the explanation
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Troubleshooting – Yellow Alert

3. Click on “Summary” to open the invoice for adjustments

4. Click on the description for the relevant line item
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Troubleshooting – Yellow Alert

5. Make the required adjustment on the line item details (Unit of Measure)

6. Click “Submit”

7. Click “Save” 

8. Repeat steps 4-7 for all line items with Yellow Alerts

9. Once all required adjustments have been completed, click “Submit to Buyer”
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If you are unable to add taxes to your invoice, the taxes may need to be enabled. 

1. Go to Corporate and click “Taxes”

2. Click “Edit Taxes”

3. Search tax type in the list and click enable tax box and add the tax percentage

4. Click “Save”


